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TRUDEAU’S “NEW SOCIETY” AN OLD CAPITALIST STORY
Leading the Canadian bourgeois State, Trudeau has tried for
some time to convince the Canadian people that its “anti-infla
tion" measures constitute a master-piece of a new philosophy
of life and even for a “new society" that all Canadians should
build, believe it or not. “together".
"This regulation period, he says, will help us not only in limit
ing the growth of the inflation rate but it will also give us the
necessary time to reform our economic institutions, our atti
tudes and our political trends". And where does this reform
lead? Down the path of an increased intervention of the bour
geois State in the Canadian economy. For it is in the "mixed
economy" that, according to him, lies the solution as it has
"made possible the prosperity which we have enjoyed" (1).
But who enjoyed this prosperity in the past? And who will
enjoy, in the future, the reforms that will reinforce the dictator
ship of the bourgeois State?
Trudeau's "mixed economy", means the $1.5 billion coming
from the pockets of the Canadian working people in order to
create Petro-Canada. And wether it serves American imperialism
las shown by the $300 millions given on a silver plate to Syncrude,
an oil consortium in Alberta) or be it for the benefit of the Cana
dian bourgeoisie as a spring-board to compete against American
imperialism (as Maurice Strong, president of Petro-Canada would
want it). Petro-Canada is a new and useful instrument of the
bourgeois State. How? By undertaking the less profitable opera
tions. namely the research and the oil exploration, which con
stitute the major priority of this new State corporation.
The Mixed economy , it's time and again subsidies and tax
reductions for United Aircraft. Noranda Mines, C.N.-C.P., all
companies renowned for their exploitation of their workers.
This "mixed economy" which Trudeau tells us to reinforce,
(at our expense for sure) is nothing more than an increased boost
from the bourgeois State to Canadian and American monopolies
in order to help them get through the crisis by means of a greater
exploitation of the Canadian proletariat.
That is why the adoption and application of the infamous Bill
C-73 and all the repressive rules connected with it, are of capital
importance to the “reformist” manager of the bourgeois dictator
ship State. For, to allow the bourgeois State to intervene more in
the economy, thus maintaining and increasing the profits of
monopolies, it is a must to "re-distribute the revenues” of the
society i.e. to take away from one place in order to give to another.
That's why the bourgeois State freezes the wages of the working
class and lowers the social expenses, on the one hand, and creates
State enterprises and nationalizes passenger rail transportation,
on the other, thus helping our “poor” exploiters who are in such
a bad position.
Even if the most reactionnary people, feigning naivety, are
against Trudeau’s project because it would lead us right towards...
socialism!!), we can see very well that the latest major blows of
the bourgeois State are just placing it more directly at the service
of the large trusts, banks and all companies that get rich with the
workers’ labour.
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But where is this new society which Trudeau is urging us to
build? This society that he is proposing would not only still be
based on the dictatorial power of the bourgeoisie, but this power
would even be reinforced by means of a greater interpenetration
between monopolies and the bourgeois State.
No, such a society holds nothing new for the Canadian proletariat
and for the masses. More than 40 years ago, Bennett, Canada’s
Prime Minister at the time, was also praising the intervention of
the bourgeois State as a solution to the important economical crisis
of the early thirthies. So, we already have heard this song. And
it is in vain that Trudeau will add his own verse (not very dif
ferent from that of the N.D.P. social-democrats), for he will never
succeed in making us sing this song along with him and his masters.
The new society we want to build is not a modified capitalist
society, but a real socialist society, basd upon the State of the
dictatorship of the proletariat against the minority of Canadian
and American exploiters and parasites. To build that society, we
have to destroy the old one, capitalism itself.
1. La Presse 20/1/76

WORKERS’ MOVEMENT IN SHORT
e d it o r ia l
E.B. EDDY: an example of the Canadian
monopolists’ voracity
The w orkers of E.B. Eddy com pany, a Weston subsidiary,
have been on strike since last Septem ber, facing the biggest
Canadian monopoly. W eston is one of the biggest interna
tional monopolies; this means that to its 278 companies
established in Canada we m ust add 303 established in En
gland, 183 in A ustralia, 168 in S outh-A frica etc. Weston
declared $180.7 m illions of net profits in 1974!
Its voracity knows no lim it in its attem pt to pay as little
as it can the w orking force of its em ployees in order to
exploit them the most. So, since the beginning of the strike
at E.B. Eddy, Weston did n ’t even accept to negociate with
the representatives of the 1,400 w orkers who are asking
principally for a $2.00 per hour w agehike and indexation.
These demands w ill only recuperate the loss in their
purchasing power since 1973, (m ore than $1.25 per hour).
The inflation rate in the Ottawa area is indeed one of the
w orst in Canada; m ore than 25% in the last years!
The situation is m ore d iffic u lt fo r the com pany now that
it has run out of the accum ulated stock piles before the
strike; so it’s now w illing to negotiate. But the w orke rs’
resistance keeps on grow ing, since this situation shows
them that they are the m asters. W ithout their w ork th e re ’s
no production!

SOCIALISM, A SYSTEM INFINITELY SUPERIOR
TO CAPITALISM
A PROVIDENTIAL FINE
The anti-inflation commission just imposed a $125,000 fine
to the living Pulp and Paper company of New-Brunswick, be
cause it was still “defying” Trudeau’s law, by conceding to the
workers a 23.3% wage increase. With this judgment, Pepin’s
Commission wants first of all to intimidate the Canadian workking class by ruling out all possibility of negociating contracts
above the Trudeau limits. This judgment shows the panic of
the commission’s bureaucrats in face of the working class' op
position to the bourgeoisie’s crisis policies. The paper in
dustry workers will not let themselves be tempered with such
measures any more than the other contingents of the prole
tariat.
As a matter of fact, with this fine “compelling” the company
to lower salaries, now much will Irving’s monopoly be saving
on the back of the workers, while wearing the face of the
insulted virgin?

The lies of the Weston monopoly
H ere’s an excerpt of a paper (1) concerning the struggle
of E.B. Eddy’s w orkers:
“ For the last raise in the price of bread, Loblaws said
that it was due to the raise of the suppliers prices, but
the supplier was WESTON and Loblaws is its subsidiary;
W eston said it was caused by the supplier of m ilk and
flour but these products are supplied by Donland and West
Cane Sugar, both W eston’s subsidiaries; then Weston said
it was because of the price of the flour but it was two
other subsidiaries of W eston (M cCarthy Mill and Soo
Line) who provided the flour; in the end W eston said it was
the cost of distribution but then again it was the National
G rocers, another W eston’s subsidiary, who made the
d istrib u tio n ” .
T hat’s how m onopolies shift over the masses the burden of
the crisis and get w ealthier at their expenses!

A 29.5 million gift from the bourgeois State
T hat’s the price paid by the governm ent to buy an old
part of an E.B. Eddy fa cto ry containing a 50 year old
m achinery. That’s where the bourgeois S tate puts the
money, it extracts from the masses through incom e taxes
and by the cuts in unem ploym ent and fam ily allowances.
These funds serve directly to fatten the exploiters!

The Common F ront’s them e week, concerning the situation
of the 125,000 wom en of the Front revealed to w hat extent
these w orkers had to suffer from the c ris is ’ effects.
Their salaries are still under those of the men; in many
cases they have to be w orking at least an extra hour a day
to get the same wages!
With regards to the w orking conditions, their situation is
deteriorating day after day. In the last few years, the
elem entary school teachers, of which 92% are women, have
had to accept a 20% w ork load increase w ithout any break
periods' during their w orking hours. In addition, they have to
continuously go through recycling processes, learning new
pedagogies methods. And all this w ithout any monetary
com pensations.
The bourgeois State offers aggravates this situation, the
wage gap is widening between men and wom en fo r equivalent
jobs, m aternity leaves are w ithout pay, and the governm ent
has not even answered wom en dem ands to set up nurseries
in w orking places. That is one way by w hich the bourgeoisie
crisis measures attack women. A fter that and w om en’s year,
bourgeois politicians w ill speak proudly of th e ir ‘e ffo rts’ to
assure equality of sexes.

Unemployment infects all capitalist society. In Canada, alone
it is now reaching a record level since the Second World
War. Inflation plunders our wages. It is well known now that
butter is at least $1. a pound, margerine as well. Even
though our standard of living is dropping considerably, the
Canadian monopolist bourgeoisie and American imperialism
are worsening our situation by freezing our wages using the
measures of their lackey, Trudeau. In France, Spain, Italy,
the USA, Japan, the proletariat, dealing with similar meas
ures, is standing up against this decadent and outmoded sys
tem which only succeeds in creating more and more unem
ployment. The Third-World refuses to bear the burden of
the crisis imposed by the two super-powers. They are at
the head of the world-wide revolutionary struggle. Every
where in the world, revolution is the main tendency.

But why revolution? In order to establish the socialist sys
tem, the system which historically succeeds capitalism at
it’s last stage, imperialism. And in what way is that system
superior to the last one? In the way that we are shown that
socialist countries such as China, Albany, North Korea, and
Vietnam experience neither unemployment nor inflation.
They have put an end to starvation, the cause of death of
millions of Chinese peasants under the yoke of imperialism
and feudalism. They eliminate once and for all the glaring
disparities that for instance, increase the gap between dif
ferent revenues within capitalist societies, and, on a world
wide scale, distribute goods in such a way as to favour
the advanced countries, especially the two super-powers,
the U.S.S.R. and the USA, at the expense of the ThirdWorld.
It is in this way that recently the people of Laos acceded to
independency and set out on the road to socialism, supported
by Vietnam who sent them rice, while Thailand was trying
to block the supplies from coming in. This is what a social

ist system makes possible: barely finished with the horrors
of an imperialist war which tried to destroy them, the so
cialists of Vietnam are able to help another country. The
straightening of its economy has allowed this to heppen since
it is guided by the principles of socialist economics, which
are based upon the rational planning for the people’s needs,
and not capitalist anarchy, the goal of which is the law of
maximum-profit. Thus practice verifies the indisputable
superiority of socialism and the state of the dictatorship of
the proletariat over capitalism guided by a bourgeois state.

How much longer will we stand for the Trudeau measures
and all the other crisis measures of the Canadian monopo
list bourgeoisie and American imperialism? The Canadian
proletariat has begun to answer by a fierce resistance to
the Trudeau plan. But it is not enough. To march resolutely
towards socialism, we have to seize hold of Marxism-Le
ninism and work eagerly at the task of building the Prole
tarian Party, which will be the vanguard of the people during
their struggle. “EN LUTTE" is setting up marxist workers
cells to respond to the needs of the conscious workers on the
importance of learning from the experience of the interna
tional workers’ movement. This experience is in fact the
revolutionnary science of Marxism-Leninism. It is in this
way which Marxism-Leninism is merged with the Workers
Movement, a merger which breaks down the division, en
couraged by the bourgeoisie, between intellectual work and
manual work, between workers and intellectual revolutionnaries, in fact between theory and practice.

TO OVERCOME THE CAPITALIST CRISIS, DOWN WITH
CAPITALISM ITSELF!
LONG LIVE TO THE SOCIALIST REVOLUTION!
LONG LIV E THE STATE OF DICTATORSHIP OF THE
PROLETARIAT!

_____________ j

LIEFFIFIE LETIFCELLE
4933, RUE DE GRAND PRE

to contact

EM LLTTEI
4933 de Grand-Pre
Montreal, Quebec

in Quebec City,
290 de la Couronne
Quebec, Quebec

in N.W. Quebec,
C.P. 441
Noranda
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SUPPORT EN LUTTE!
TELL OTHERS ABOUT EN LUTTE!
SUBSCRIBE TO EN LUTTE!
To subscribe to EN LUTTE! , simply
fill out the coupon below and send
a check payable to EN LUTTE!
All corresspondence and subscription
requests should be addressed to:
EN LUTTE!
C.P. 277, Succ. "N", Montreal

Regular 1 year subscription: $7.00 .................
"Support" subscription: $10, $20, $50, or $100
Renewal

.............................................. .........

NAME ...........................................................
ADDRESS .....................................................

OCCUPATION

(one block west of St. Denis, corner of St. Joseph.
Laurier Metro, south exit on St. Joseph.)
— works of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin,
OPENING HOURS:
Mao Tse-tung, Enver Hoxha
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
— books and periodicals from socialist countries.
Thursday, Friday
— Marxist-Leninist books and periodicals from
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
around the world
Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
— publications on the class struggle in Canada
and the liberation struggle in the Third World
in Quebec City:
— ALL THE PUBLICATIONS OF EN LUTTE!
LA LIBRAIRIE POPULAIRE DE QUEBEC
(Newspaper, pamphlets, posters)
290 de la couronne, Quebec 2, Quebec
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WHILE THE BOURGEOIS STATE PREPARES ITS “NEW SOCIETY”

THE PROLETARIAT IS ACCENTUATING ITS RESISTANCE MOVEMENT
The State, as the defense of the “ ultim ate inte re sts” of the Canadian bourgeoisie and its ally,
A m erican Im perialism , tries the best it can to portray itself as the savior of the challenged inte
rests of Capital, threatened by the econom ic crisis to be sure, but some w hat m ore by its conse
quences: The increased rivalry between the Im perialist powers and the unprecedented developm ent
of the resistance of the proletariat. If today, Trudeau is advocating his concept of a “ new so cie ty”
it is with one single aim , to ju s tify in a m isleading phraseology the increasing intervention of the
C apitalist state. Such an intervention aim s p a rticularly at shifting over to the proletariat the burden
of the econom ic crisis, but also at repressing the protest m ovem ent which is rising everywhere
across Canada against this offensive of the bourgeoisie.
In these pages, we plan to m ake known the sharpening of the resistance m ovem ent of the w orking
class. We shall also look into some aspects of the ta c tic s of the Capitalist state to im poverish the
Canadian w orking class and to consolidate its instrum ents of division and repression against the
people and the revolutionnairy movement.

IN SPITE OF THE TRUDEAU.S MEASURES, CAPITALISTS
CAN EXPECT THE WORST IN 76.
A com plete arm y! More than 1.700.000 w orkers (alm ost
one fifth of the w hole Canadian w orking force) will be re
negotiating their colle ctive agreem ent, this year. The chief
sectors w hich are going to be assaulted, constitute the
m ost strategic ones: railroads, construction, and car m a
nufacturing. No w onder the bourgeoisie is scared! For
neither the Law, nor the police, nor the courts of the bour
geoisie, nor the treat of the C apitalist state can stop the
struggle fo r better salaries!
ONE GOAL: REPEAL BILL C-73.
This year again, the industrial proletariat w ill be in the
front ranks of this resistance movement. Already, the
20.000 w orkers of the Pulp and Paper industry, on strike
for the last five months, w ithout any strike fund, but with
m uscles, full of hatred against these exploiters which offer
them peanuts, have shown unshaken determ ination in bring
ing m onopolies to their knees. In New B runswick, the w orkers
have snatched a 23.8% hike from the Irving Pulp and Paper
fo r the first year of their co n tra ct! The result of this Canada
w ide c o n flic t w ill exert great influence upon the up com ing
struggles, m ainly am ongst the Quebec Paper-M ill w orkers,
due to strike in April.
During the year, three m ajor co n flicts w ill have crucial
significance, as m uch because of their strategical position
on the econom ic front, the num ber of w orkers affected and
also fo r past com bativeness and their determ ination to defy
the Trudeau measures.
The co n flict in the Railroad sector just beginning will
once m ore take on N ation-w ide dim ensions, for m ore than
95.000 w orkers of many Canadian regions will be involved.
W hile the eleven com panies offer a ridiculous 9.5% , the
Associated Railroad Unions, in their absolute determ ination
to com bat the Trudeau law, request more than 20% for the
first year, this is only the equivalent of the average increase
in the industrial sector fo r 1975. Many w orkers, with the
experience of their lastest struggles will not field one inch
of ground to their exploiters!
The construction industry w ill also suffer a big blow:
m ore than half of the 700.000 w orke rs of this sector across
Canada are entering negotiations fo r a new co n tra ct with the
capitalist entrepreneurs. These capitalists are already
turning white with fear. That stands to reason! During the
course of Septem ber, the Cape Breton, Nova S cotia, w o rk 
ers, w ere granted a 45% raise fo r an 18 month contract!
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As only one hundred entrepreneurs em ploy m ore than 500
men while over 80.000 others employ 20 w orkers or less
(this category falling outside of the scope of the Trudeau
measures control board) already see them selves driven to
the wall and obliged to accept this type of agreem ent. The
measures will thus accelerate the concentration of enter
prises in this sector; the capitalist state in Quebec having
already gone one step in this direction by forcing them to
join into a single em ployer's association.
Next September, another negotiation is going to add its
w eight to the resistance to the Trudeau measures. The
54,000 autom obile w orkers are firm ly determ ined to claim
heavy wage increases from G.M., Ford and Chrysler. They
will be that much m ore pressing since G.M. has just recently
announced benefits of over one billion: that is an increase
of 30% over 1975. The United Autom obile w orkers are ready
to launch this strike across the whole of the North Am erican
continent, in order to m aintain the equality of salaries be
tween the U.S.A. and Canada.
Other im portant sectors will be equally shaken. Around
August, the 48,000 w orkers of the food industry will also
claim wage increases well above those allowed by the Tru
deau measures: This applies to the 16,000 w orkers of the
rubber industry as well (including Firestone). The w orkers
of Northern Electric and the 11,000 of the British Telephone,
com plete the alignm ent of the m ost British w orkers, forces.
Furtherm ore, other batallions shall intervene to sustain
the resistance to the Trudeau measures. Already, one
of the most im portant, that is the 180.000 w orkers of the
Com m on Front of the Public Service of Quebec has started
to skirm ish with the bourgeois state. Their wage claim s
are in direct contradiction with the self financing policies
w hich the bourgeois state wants to enforce by decree. The
bourgeois politicians have also noticed, w ith irritation,
that their ultim atum , has had no effect. This struggle could
well have a m obilizing im pact upon the 9.000 Hydro-Quebec
w orkers, 1.600 of whom went on strike early last February.
In Ontario, m ore than 60.000 civil servants are also due
to renew their collective agreem ent. They wM|_ undoubtedly
ta ke advantage of the precious gains made by the Common
Front in Quebec.

ONE OBSTACLE: THE UNION BOSSES KNEEL BE 
FORE THE BOURGEOIS STATE.
The Canadian bourgeoisie and A m erican Im perialism
have proven their inability to maintain this revendicative

m ovem ent within the fram ew ork of the process established
by the bourgeois dem ocracy: negotiations, conciliation, arbritation. They had to change the rules of the gam e once
more to their advantage! The Trudeau law perm its the
carrying out of the only solution left to the bourgeoisie
confronted with the crisis: lower the w orkers wages.
In the face of these attacks, the Union bosses com plain
and their only efforts consist in spreading among the
w orkers ideas of capitulation and resignation. That is the
game Joe Morris plays when, scared to death at the idea
of a general strike, he tries to keep the w orkers w ithin the
legal fram ew ork! The same with Jean G erin-Lajoie (Quebec
leader of the Steel W orkers), who spread his propaganda
among the w orkers of the Gaspe Copper Mines, recom m end
ing that they accept N oranda's provocation offers depriving
them of the monetary recuperation they so badly lack. The
same role was played by Claude Edwards, president of the
Canadian Union of Public Employees, when the 47,500 civil
servents voted in favor of the negotiators' agreem ent.
They should expect to pay a high price for this treason.

LET US INTENSIFY THE CLASS STRUGGLE!
Even if the w orkers struggle hard, day after day, against
the Capitalists, the struggle for the renewal of their
labour contract, raises the intensity of this com bat a notch
higher. But these struggles always start back at the beginn
ing, since the capitalists, greedy for profits, constantly eat
up the w orkers, earnings.
However, in 1976, this confrontation takes on that much
more im portance, that the Canadian bourgeois state itself,
is bringing the w orking class into the political arena with
Bill C-73, allowing the state to intervene directly in the
negotiation process. If the w orkers resist, it brings into the
scene the state’s repressive apparatus to subm itting the
w orkers to its crisis measures.
This shows precisely the target tow ards which the w orkers
m ovem ent must d ire ct its blows: the bourgeois state, su
bordinated to the interest of the Canadian bourgeoisie and
Am erican Im perialism . This state m achine w ill be broken
the day the proletariat will have organized its own political
party, the headquarters capable of leading the people in its
revolutionary struggle for socialism . To put an end to the
C apitalist crisis, elim inate Capitalism itself.

Domtar workers in Quebec’s North-West
“ We sh ouldn’t only occupy our “sh op s” , but the w h ole of p o litics”
The Domtar strikers in Quevillon, in Quebec’s North-West, are continuing to defy the Trudeau measures
which are trying to protect the $82.5 million profit this monopoly gained in 1974. In spite of the two in
junctions the company received, one preventing picketing lines, they still gather in front of their trailor to
keep an eye on the entrance to the factory.
The Domtar workers’ resistance against the Trudeau measures is also Quevillon’s resistance; reg
ularly the population gives them money, and certain shopkeepers are providing them with grocery bonds
to support them. Workers who found a job elsewhere are generously giving a part of their pay to the
strikers.
This strike is helping them to be conscious of their own strenght and that of the bosses; they often dis
cuss recent workers’ struggles. What preoccupies the most conscious workers is the necessity for the
proletariat’s political unity against the capitalist class. Referring to the last conflict at United Aircraft,
everyone agreed in saying: “We shouldn’t just occupy our “shops” but the whole of politics!”
The workers are more and more inclined to the idea of socialism, for the strike opened the eyes of
many concerning bourgeois laws and the Trudeau law in particular. Through their experiences, and also
through their discussions with Marxist-Leninists, they clearly see that their strike, along with those of
thousands of other workers, will prepare them for the political and revolutionnary struggle that will take
away the power from the capitalists, do away with crises and the bourgeoisie's “Trudeau law", and finally
build socialism and the dictatorship of the proletariat over the minority of exploiters!
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LETTER FROM A WORKER

WHY A POLITICAL CAMPAIGN AGAINST

THE BOURGEOISIE’S LIES AND CONFUSIONS

THE TRUDEAU MEASURES?
OUR OBJECTIVES WITH THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

EDITOR’S NOTE
We are p rin tin g today a lette r sent to us by a w orker because we believe it expresses vividly
the p o in t o f view o f conscious w orkers regarding the Trudeau m easures and the bourgeoisie's
continuous lies. By w riting to us, these w orkers p a rticip a te d ire ctly in the a ctual tasks of p ro 
paganda and agitation w hich we m u st carry out in order to build the Proletarian Party.
Furtherm ore, we need such correspondence to verify the soundness o f our work, to see if our
explanations are c le a r enough and if there are points less well understood. To us, your letters
represent an im p o rta n t form o f inquiry. Of course we w on ’t be able to p u blich them all, but each
o f them can bring us inform ation and understanding which w ill help us in the elaboration o f the
newspaper.
Write to EN LUTTE!
Help the building of our Marxist-Leninist newspaper!

Dear newspaper,
Knowing you are very busy, I thought that I would w rite
an article concerning profits, bosses and their State. Even
if you don’t print it, I hope it will be helpful in your eco n 
om ic and political anelysis of our society in allowing all
w orkers to see through the bourgeoisie’s lies, to assim 
ilate M arxist-Leninist science and build an authentic
C om m unist Party. Long live the proletarian revolution,
long live EN LUTTE!
I bring to your attention a newspaper called "D ia lo g u e ”
edited and w ritten by the com pany w here I w ork (we call it
“ M onologue” ). I w rite to you not to have a good laugh over
this scrap of bourgeois nor to p a rticularly denounce my
bosses’ ideological manoeuvers, for, as you m ust know,
not one w orker in the shop pays any attention to them.
Still, their last editorial “ Let’s ta lk about profits, they
create jo b s" m ade me think a lot. As a m atter of fact,
in this article, we can learn a lot about 200 years old no
tions of political econom y, refuted even by the bourgeois
econom ists (exam ple: “ profits are rewards for the risks
of business” as if to say that profits get their source in
the risked capital.) Since the econom ist Adam Smith (17231790), it has been acknow ledged that m an’s w ork is the
only source of wealth. Later, Karl Marx explained that
profits are the part of the w ork that goes unpaid by the
capitalists, and he has established their relation to wages
by this law:
"P ro fit rises to the extent that wages fall; it falls to
the extent that wages rise .” (1)
That brings me to the last m easures (w hich concern
directly the shop where I w ork) of the m onopolies’ lackey,
Trudeau. Alm ost all the w orkers are now aware that the
wage freeze has the purpose of im proving the unsteady
position of the Canadian and A m erican bourgeoisie dealing
with an international m arket in crisis. For it’s those pro
fits that w ill allow them to buy “ new shops and m achines”
so that their “ com panies w ill becom e m ore pow erful” ,
according to the editorial of “ D ialogue” . They w ill be able
to exploit m ore and m ore the w orking class (namely by
intensifying and increasing the production, thus adding to
their p ro fits). W ell, that money, they can only substract
from our salaries.
All the conscious w orkers are aware of that, when they
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see the bosses’ State take away, in incom e tax. the benefit
of their labour and give it away in subsidies to companies.
Of course, it w asn’t enough for them ! Those pigs want more,
always m ore profits, more of our people’s blood. Not
seeing the end of the recession, and realizing the constant,
drop of their p ro fit rate, they are loosing their heads
still trying to use their worn out lies. They try by every
means possible to slow down the wheel of history as well
as their own disappearance as a class. Above all, they try
to prevent the w orking class from assim ilating, through
the science of M arxism -Leninism , the experience of the
international w orking class movement. For only M arxism Leninism w ill truly guide us tow ards the building of a
Com m unist Party, the essential weapon in the fight of all
the w orkers for the overthrow of the Canadian and A m er
ican bourgeoisies, and the edification of socialism .

Since 1972, the proletariat did not stand still with the arms crossed in face of the bourgeoisie’s offen
sive. On the contrary it went on mobilizing and attacking vigourously the capitalists’ profits, forcing them
to include wage indexation in more than half of the collective agreements signed in 1975! But this fierce
resistance of the proletariat is presently being coopted by reformist policies which still dominate the
workers’ movement and considerably limit its horizon only to the struggle for immediate economic
advantages. Thus; presently, the union movement is dominated by reformist union bosses such as Joe
Morris of the CLC, Louis Laberge (Q.F.L.), Jean Gerin-Lajoie (Steelworkes) and Marcel Pepin (CNTU),
who try to contain, by every possible means, the revolt of the masses in front of the bourgeoisie’s crisis
measures. They’re bourgeois reformists because their actions aim to divert the proletariat from the
revolutionnary political struggle to abolish the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie and to build socialism, the
dictatorship of the proletariat over its exploiters!
It is precisely the role of communists to show the unavoidable character of the crisis under capitalism
and to put forward the necessity of revolutionnary political struggle and for a Proletarian Party to lead to
it. That’s why EN LUTTE! is organizing a political denounciation campaign of the Trudeau measures,
consisting of intensive communist agitation and propaganda which will mainly show to the most advanced
and conscious workers the following points:
1- The struggle against the Trudeau measures is necessary but insufficient
2- As long as capitalism exists, there will be crisis measures, and to get rid of crisis, we must get rid
of capitalism
3- To get rid of capitalism and crises, we must necessarily destroy the bourgeois state by which
capitalists exert their ruthless domination over workers and the people
4- Only the socialist revolution led by a Proletarian Party will destroy the bourgeois state, build the
dictatorship of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie, and get rid of the crisis and capitalist exploitation
5- Presently, such a Proletarian Party, vanguard organization of the working class, is agonizingly
missing; and all isolated and partial struggles will result only in partial victory as long as the Party
does not exist. So our present task is to work for its building by assimilating Marxist-Leninist theory and
rallying to EN LUTTE’s! Marxist workers’ cells (EN LUTTE! is a Marxist-Leninist group struggling to
build the Proletarian Party in Canada!)
EN LUTTE! is presently engaged in a political denounciation campaign of the Trudeau measures and the
bourgeoisie’s crisis policies. In Canada, the Canadian bourgeoisie and the American imperialism want the
working people to pay for a crisis that will only disappear with the destruction of capitalism. In fact, the
capitalists use their state to freeze wages, without touching their profits of course, and to attack the
workers’ right to strike! These measures are the worst offensive against the working class since 19401945 and must be swept away by the organized and unified resistance of all Canadian the proletariat!

Quotations from “ D ialogue”

Last January, we started a political campaign against the Tru
deau measures, using a poster and, in particular, a slogan which
read “To overcome the capitalist crisis, assimilate MarxismLeninism! But this slogan does not suit the role which it is sup
posed to play: to enlighten the proletariat on its immediate and
long term objectives: towards what it should aim. To be sure,
it is always correct to say that we must assimilate MarxismLeninism, but it is in itself incomplete. Because, to learn for the
sake of learning, and to assimilate principles merely for con
templation will never overcome the capitalist crisis, or anything
else for that matter. Our slogan did not show that theory is at the
service of practice. For, proletarian theory, in effect, is revolu
tionary precisely because it is the synthesis of the practice of the
international workers movement; a result of the concentration of
the correct ideas of the masses.

Profits is freedom?
Canada’s econom y's based upon a system of free enterprise in a
com petitive market, where profits reward the w orks of business.
The survival of the system in which you live depends on profits. The
system brings you freedom. It allows you to choose the business or
career you desire. It gives you freedom of religion; a lot of people
outside the free world don't have those liberties.
Profits create jobs
Jobs are partially created out of savings; the savings a com pany re
alizes on its benefits which are reinvested in the business. The reinvest
ment allows the creation of new factories that in turn w ill produce more
and offer more jobs.
The com pany’s profits are the source of those savings which enable the
industry to grow and employ more people.
Editor s note: Inside the sam e issue of Dialogue sent to us by our cor
respondent we found this “ prayer of a capitalist". We couldn’t resist pub
lishing it. Note the econom ic term s used to deal with such an extrem ely
"sp iritu a l” topic:
“ Thank God for this day; here is the beginning of a new day.
I can misuse it or profit from it. What I do today is im portant for I
spend a day of my life at it. When tom orrow will com e, this day will
glide away never to come back, leaving in its place something in return.
The balance-sheet of this day has to contain profits, not losses; good,
not evil so that I don’t regret the price I paid for it.’’ (Dialogue, vol. 2,
Fall 1975).
(1)

Marx, Karl, Wage Labour and Capital, Selected W orks, vol. 1 p. 166,
Progress publishers.

The supplements “to overcome capitalist crisis, As
similate Marxism-Leninism” are available at The “Librairie l’Etincelle”, 4933 Grand Pre street, Montreal,
Librairie populaire du Quebec, 290 de la couronne street,
Quebec, and at the following address for the North West
area: c. p. 441, Noranda, Diffuse Marxism-Leninism, as
similate the proletariat’s revolutionnary theory and pre
pare the socialist revolution!

What has to be done then, is to express in our slogan, the teach
ings of this theory; that is, the absolute need to abolish capitalism
in order to be finished with its crisis. For, it is in convincing
ourselves of this truth, that we will pose the question of how to
attain this objective, and that we will be able to sharpen our me
thods, and our tasks, in order to realize our goal.
To overcome the capitalist crisis, eliminate capitalism itself!
Prepare the proletarian revolution!
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TO OVERCOME THE CAPITALIST CRISIS, DOWN WITH CAPITALISM ITSELF
THE TRUDEAU MEASURES WILL AGGRAVATE THE ECONOMIC SITUATION
Even the bourgeoisie and governm ent “ experts” say that the co u n try’s econom ic situation will
get w orst in 1976, and we should expect a considerable drop in the standard of living in the next ten
years... Even the most ardent defenders of capitalism can’t hide the fa c t that the system is in deep
crisis and that this crisis w ill keep aggravating.
Thus in 1975, the o fficial unem ployem ent rate has reached a new record since 1945 with an aver
age of 7.1%. The “ experts” of the Canadian E conom ic Council fo re ca st an average of 7.6% in 1976
and an inflation rate higher than 10%. That is not all: these gentlem en tell us that the rate of growth
of the econom y wil! be inferior in the 1975 to 1985 period, than it has been from 1965 to 1975..., now
in 1975 the rate of grow th was 0%! So this means we will experience an “ under-grow th” of the
econom y in the next ten years.
W orse yet, Trudeau now treatens to im pose a prolonged wage freeze: we w ill be obliged, he says,
to m aintain the controls fo r those who will have refused to piay the gam e or w on’t have shown that
w ithout controls they can develop the virtues of sell discipline and se lf-co n tro l” . (Le Devoir, 8 /1 /
76) The aim of the Trudeau plan is very clear: to im pose a long-term control on w orke rs’ wages
for a period m uch longer that the three years initially forecast in Bill C-73. Here again, a new p ro 
vocation of this servant of the capitalist showing that his socalled “ fa ir society” only exists for the
expioitors and m onopolizers of the wealth produced by the p roletariat! Oppose the crisis measures
of the bourgeoisie! Prepare the socialist revolution!

In Saskatchewan,

4000 Workers Demonstrate Against the Wage Freeze
Last February 2nd, more than 4,000 w orkers com ing from
all corners of S askatchew an invaded the Capital, Regina,
in order to protest in front of the Provincial parliam ent
against the wage freeze. N aturally, it was the decision of
the N.D.P. governm ent of Alan Blackeney, to support Tru
deau’s anti-inflation program , that has provoked the largest
w orkers dem onstration in this province since W orid-w ar
two. Effectively, this so-calied pro-w orker governem ent has
im itated its M anitoban equivalent, the N eo-dem ocratic gov
ernm ent of Ed. Schreyer: both have signed agreem ents with
the Federal governm ent, in order to better attack the w o rk
ing class and the people of Canada.

THE N.D.P., AN OTHER BOURGEOIS PARTY
It is to the great satisfaction of the Capitalists that the
N.D.P. has shown its true fa ce by giving its support to the
Trudeau measures. Thus the president of the Saskatchewan
Cham ber of C om m erce, Lom e Hum phreys, hastened to
praise this “ nice gesture", while the president of Texas
Oil of Moose Jaw, Gene Chura, was lauding the benefits of
the wage freeze... One understands why!
But the adoption of the wage freeze by The N.D.P. gov
ernm ent is no surprise to the w orkers of this province; far
from it! Al B lackeney cam paigned to initiate a wage and
price freeze long before Trudeau. At the last N.D.P. co n 
gress of Saskatchew an, they saw Blakeney and his cabinet
lackies used the w orst a n ti-d e m o cra tic tactics to defeat
som e other delegates proposals against the wage freeze.
Already, the anti-inflation board has attacked the salary
increases gained by the w orkers of Canada Safeway Ltd of
Regina and the governm ent is dragging its feet in the public
sector w orke rs’ negotiations, before using its bludgeon there
as well.
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THE NEW UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE LAW:
STARVE IN ORDER TO DIVIDE
It is with an unusual cynicism that our bourgeois Ministers are
smiling with satisfaction after the setting up of their new system
to consolidate their profits: the “Trudeau measures” . In effect
the capitalists! “new society” is already starting to show its true
colours: a systematically organized machine to lower the
standard of living of the masses, reduce to misery thousands of
unemployed and repress the workers and the revolutionary move
ment: their satisfaction equals their self-confidence but by bul
ling this way, they are giving rise to a huge storm.
The newspapers are doing their utmost to promise (and we
now know the value of these promises) a boom in jobs for...
1978 and in the meanwhile a record level of unemployment: “the
economic recovery of Canada could very well be slower than
expected and more damaging to workers than any other period
since World War II” (La Presse 27/01/76). The bourgeois State
feels in good position to harden its unemployment insurance
regulations to be sure to transform the unemployed as beaten
dogs begging their allowances and ready to accept the worst jobs.
Indeed the unemployment rate will beat all records for the last
thirty years. (Last January, Canada had 800.000 unemployed.)
So, aiming to chain workers more and more to the bosses’
exploitation, the new unemployment insurance law aims to take
away from the workers three extra weeks of unemployment
allowances if they voluntarily leave their job, disgusted with the
miserable conditions imposed. As well as cutting off the allow
ances of workers 65 years old and over, judging probably that old
workers should be just thrown away, the new law requires work
ers to accept any job, at any salary, under any conditions or else
their allowances will be cut off. All this will allow the Unemploy
ment Insurance Commission to save $500 million while increasing
the contributions paid by workers by 12%.

The new program of unemployment insurance reveals more than
ever how unemployment is a creation of capitalists to exert pres
sure to lower the wages. The capitalists like to talk of “normal
rate of unemployment (4%)” (cf. a letter of the Quebec employers
council La Presse 18/11/75). To describe what is normally
necessary to constitute an “army of reserve” of the working force
ready to replace the workers used up or disgusted by exploitation.
However in the crisis situation, the number of unemployed greatly
increases and the bourgeoisie takes profit of this to simply lower
the real wages by threatening to replace the “unsatisfied” work
ers by hungry unemployed workers. So unemployment is really an
absolutely necessary instrument of the bourgeoisie to exert its
reactionary violence.
Thus, we can easily understand that the new unemployment
insurance law with its “new society” taste is a manoeuvre to
divide the working class aiming to break its solidarity and
combativeness by accentuating the competition for survival among
workers. It is not sure however the manoeuvre will succeed.

WITH THE PEPIN CO M M ISSIO N, THE CAPITALISTS WILL SEE THEIR DREAMS FULFILLED

THE WORKING CLASS GETS MOBILIZED
But the N.D.P. succeeds less and less in putting the
w orkers to sleep with its social dem ocracy, as rotten as
Capitalism itself. The Saskatchewan Federation of Labour
regrouping 55,000 w orkers, has denounced the N.D.P. and
the wage freeze and called for a dem onstration at the
parliam ent buildings in Regina, even if Prime m inister
Blakeney was away in the “ beautiful Hawaian sun” !
The factory w orkers of Regina, Moose Jaw, Prince A l
bert and Saskatoon, public service and hospital workers,
farm ers and Metis Society representatives, students of the
University of Regina, together with various other popular
groups participated in this demonstration.
Following the demonstration, an assembly was held to
denounce the Trudeau and N.D.P. measures. After the union
leaders speeches some w orkers of the public sector spoke
and called for a country-w ide general strike against the
wage freeze. Consequently, everywhere in Canada, the w ork
ing class is getting mobilized in the struggle against the
crisis policies of the bourgeoisie, while rejecting m ore and
m ore ail the false alternatives, would they be socialdem ocracy or others, to the crisis of this decaying system.

Up to now, the capitalists are quite satisfied with the
Pepin com m ission and its “ fa ir” decisions.. When Bell
Canada pockets m ore than $100 m illions in surplus profits
due to new rate increases, Pepin keeps quiet... If B ennett’s
Social Credit governm ent in British Colombia increases
car insurance prem ium s, by m ore than 100% in one shot Pe
pin judges that it’s not his business... In Toronto the news
papers that Loblaws, a subsidiary of the giant Weston mono
poly, shut down on O ctober the 18th and reopened a few days
later under the name of Ziggys with a 20% raise of its prices;
Jean-Luc Pepin found nothing wrong there.
To save face, Pepin launched a great advertising program :
he sent questionnaires to 6,500 com panies about their price,
wage, and profit policy and forces 500 big corporations to
reveal their financial reports for the last 5 years. What
game is the governm ent playing here? The enorm ous publici
ty around this program show that Trudeau and Pepin want
to m ake us believe that the capitalists will be subm itted to
controls as well as w orkers... As regards control, the
bureaucrats of the Pepin Com mission w ill at best give
advice to the captalists on how to disguise the price in
creases their products behind the so-called increase of their
cost of production! Because, as incredible as it may seem,
Pepin went so far as to say that the com panies would not be
penalized for too high price rises, but that the com m ission
would rather force them to reinvest their accum ulated profits

in the company. To m ake more profits w hile paying less
salaries, is this not the dream of all capitalists? With the
Pepin Com mission, the capitalists w ill see their dream s
fulfilled.

Everywhere in Canada, workers, working people, the un
employed, and students, are rising against the Canadian
bourgeoisies and American imperialism’s will to make them
pay for the most serious capitalist crisis since World War
II. It is the duty of EN LUTTE! to relate in every way the
forms and extent of this opposition movement, and to denounce
with facts, the infamous Trudeau plan, on the wage freeze
and all of the bourgeoisie’s dictatorship’s State’s crisis
measures against working and popular masses. Write to EN
LUTTE! to denounce the effects of the Pepin Commission's
manoeuvres in your own factories and workplaces, to expose
feelings of anger, and the conciousness of the masses in
face of this bourgeois state’s offensive and to make known
your criticisms and comments about the Digest. This is the
way you can participate in the political campaign against
Trudeau measures. Let us build together our communist
newspaper, an essential tool and weapon in tire course of
eliminating the capitalist system.
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THE TEN POINT PROGRAM OF THE C.L.C.
THE REFORMIST POLICY AT THE CAPITALISTS’ RESCUE
On last October 30th, the leaders of the Canadian Labour Con
gress, a trade-union federation grouping more than 2,000,000
union workers across the country, adopted a so-called “action
program” against the Trudeau measures. As far as this action
program (!) is concerned, we have the impression that the
C.L.C. leaders devoted themselves to an oratorical marathon
and a publicity campaign donating $500,000. to the bourgeois
information media! However, the C.L.C. leaders presently
exert a very bad influence on hundreds of thousands of work
ers, angry after the freeze on their wages. Their influence is
bad because they propose “cures” and “means of action”
which aim to drag workers along with reformist policy. This
policy carries on the illusion that it is possible to improve the
system for workers without touching the capitalists’ power,
trusting in the good will of our present members of parliament.

A 100% reform ist program
Consequently, the union leaders will “invite their members to
ask their local members of parliament to reject Bill C-73”
(the review Control News, C.L.C., no. 1, p. 1). What then?
All the Liberal members of parliament will vote for the law,
all the Social Credit and Conservative members will reject the
law through pure electoral opportunism. Because they agreed
to have controls in 1974, the N.D.P. members who apply the
C.L.C. leaders’ reformism (on the political scene) will of
course, as a rule, reject the law while their colleagues in pow
er in Saskatchewan and Manitoba apply the wage freeze pro
gram. So what does this C.L.C. leadership proposal mean if
not to spread the illusion that members of parliament can
change their point of view when in fact, they all represent the
interests of the different sections of the bourgeoisie.
But the C.L.C. leaders go even further. They put forward to
the government a 10-points program as “the only correct and
fair method to solve the economic problems in Canada” (Contol News, no. 1, p. 1). Maybe you think that the only fair and
correct method to solve the economic problems in Canada, in
terms of the interests of the great majority, of people, thus, in
term of the workers’ interests, consists in attacking the basis
of the capitalist system which gives rise to crisis, unemploy
ment and inflation. Open your eyes! This method is too radical
and sure for the C.L.C. leaders who, fundmentally accomodate
themselves very well with the capitalist system and the class
collaboration from which they live so well... For now, these

gentlemen’s means simply consist in begging more low-cost
housing, more jobs, a program to check land speculation, pen
sion increases, income tax decreases and so on whitout ever
questionning the capitalist system itself, and by putting the
blame only on the Trudeau government (as if it is worse than
any other), for the “bad position” the Canadian people find
themselves in. Moreover, the C.L.C. leaders would like the
strict guarantee that any taxation concession consented to com
panies would eventually be reinvested with the aim to create
new jobs and not used to pay more dividends” (8th point of the
C.L.C.’s program)
That is precisely the policy which certain sections of the
bourgeoisie are applying now: invest now, pocket the profits
later! The C.L.C. is really very kind to advise the capitalists
to improve the system... while creating at the same time the
illusion that unemployment, accompanying capitalism, could be
eliminated only throught the good will of the present members
of parliament!
To struggle for reforms aiming to mobilize and educate the
working class on its long terms interests and to increase its
capacity to overthrow the capitalist system is one thing... But
trying to make the Canadian working class swallow the so-call
ed “neutrality” of the bourgeois State and to disarm it in front
of the bourgeoisie’s offensive, as the corrupted C.L.C. leaders
do, is another!
Right from the start of their campaign, the C.L.C. leaders
have rejected the idea of a general strike against the Trudeau
law because, according to Joe Morris, president of the federa
tion, it would be an “ insurrectionnal strike”. There is no
need to say that these leaders haven’t consulted anyone in
launching such nonsense! This lack of democracy indicates that
the leaders do not want to mobilize the proletariat in direct
actions! As a Regina worker said in a protest meeting in Feb
ruary, “remember that the workers’ movement has been built
by breaking the reactionnary laws.” Only the mobilization and
unity of the proletariat and every strata of the people attacked
by the law can in effect defeat the wage freeze.

ERRATUM
In the last issue of the Digest (Sup
plement) we published a photograph of
a mass demonstration. At first sight
the demonstration seemed to be an ex
pression of Marxist-Leninist leader
ship of the masses' struggles. On the
contrary, however, the demonstration
was under the leadership of the revisionnist C.P.(USSR). We regret this
important error, and hope that our
readers have not understood the publi
cation of the photograph as an appro
val of the revisionnist line!
EN LUTTE!
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D O W N W IT H R E FO R M IS M A N D ITS
R E V O L U T IO N N A R Y DISG UISES IN 'O U R R A N K S '!
Trudeau measures, wage freezes, the drop in buying power
and the almost inexistant right to strike: the Canadian proletariat
whom the Capitalist want their own crisis to be paid by, is facing
the bourgeois state's biggest offensive since World War Two.
Therefore today, the proletariat needs a clear orientation for its
struggle: expressions and slogans that clearly point out the way it
will be able to, with support from the whole people, master the
actual crisis of Capitalism.
Now, what do these reformists of all sorts propose, including
this phoney vanguard party of the Canadian proletariat, the “Com
munist Party of Canada Marxist-Leninist” (C.P.C. (m.-l.))?

IMPROVE CAPITALISM, THAT IS THE
REFORMIST SLOGAN
Let us display the reformists solutions. The N.P.D.: elect a
social-democrat government who would “civilize” international
monopolities. The “Communist” Party of Canada (“C.P.C.”):
jointly with the N.D.P., elect a “democratic coalition govemment”(l). The Trotskists: for a government of unified workers’
organizations under the N.D.P.” (2) Decidedly, this is more and
more converging to the reformist’s camp. As for the C.L.C.
leaders, we have known for a long time now, that they made the
most important union central, the principal financial supporter of
the N.D.P.
We are now well settled. All these phoney saviors of the people
are proposing the same solution to us: change the government, or
if we want, put a “workers’ government" in place to administer
an unchanged bourgeois state!
This is a false solution for the proletariat and the Canadian
masses. In British Columbia, there was a labor government in
power, in England, in Germany, there are still labor governments
in power. Did they stop the prices from climbing? No. Did they
eliminate unemployment? On the contrary, it has increased in
these three places as everywhere in the Capitalist world. Did
they eliminate capitalist exploitation, the ultimate goal of all the
workers in the world? They never even had the intention to do so!
To favor a change of government, is asking us to leave intact
the bourgeoisie’s State of dictatorship; to not destroy this repres
sive machine which is entirely at the service of our two principal
ennemies, the Canadian bourgeoisie and American Imperialism.
Furthermore, it is asking us to reform the bourgeois state so that
it serves a little better the interests of one or the other gang of
exploiters of our country.
We will never accept these reformist plans. In order to elimi
nate our ennemy and their exploitation system, the real cause of
unemployment, inflation and the people's miseries, we must
destroy the bourgeoisie’s repression machine and replace it by
the State of dictatorship of the proletariat. And only the socialist
revolution on a Canada-wide level will enable us to do this.

SPREAD CONFUSION TO DIVERT THE MASSES
FROM THE SOCIALIST REVOLUTION THIS IS THE
(C.P.C. (m .-l)’s PRACTICE.

Down with reformist illusions!
To overcome the capitalist crisis, down with capitalism itself!

What way does the C.P.C. (m,-l.)’s slogan “the government
has to be defeated” fit in this same reformist policy.
At first glance it looks so similar to all the others on which we
have just commented, that we are tempted to stop there. But let
us continue on. For this slogan hides some understanding quite
difficult to see at a superficial glance. In effect, the C.P.C.
(m.-l.) indicates in one place that “this slogan is also crucial,
since the workers must be moved by the idea that they can defeat
the imposition of the Trudeau Bill on the backs of the workers”
(3) Well then! There is no question here of a change of govern
ment but rather of forcing of the government to retreat in face of
the organized resistance of the Canadian proletariat, with which,
the Canadian communist and the workers movements should be
in full agreement.
But then, if “defeat the government” does not mean change the

government, why then launch such a confused slogan, if it is not to
draw almost everybody’s favour, including that of the “small
entrepreneurs” (4) as well as that of those who genuinely aspire to
socialism?
With its slogan, the C.P.C. (m.-l.) spreads the most complete
confusion on the road to revolution in our country. A communist
slogan must enlighten the masses on the immediate objectives of
their struggle, showing clearly the path for their complete libera
tion. To spread confusion is not an accident but the trademark of
all reformists and opportunists and especially this false vanguard
Party of the Canadian proletariat
To understand a bit better what they plan to demonstrate, let us
examine another quote of the official organ of the C.P.C. (m.-l.):
“This government bill is at the same time anti-worker and anti
national, and the slogan “the government has to be defeated” is
at the same time, in the interests of the working class and against
those of the American Imperialists.” (5)
Now, C.P.C. (m.-l.)’s intentions are clearer and show their
proximity to petty-bourgeois anti-imperialism also preached by
the N.D.P. and the C.P.C.
In effect, in spite of the more and more numerous actions of
the Trudeau government to limit the influence of American
imperialism on the Canadian economy and society, the Canadian
bourgeois State would be, according to C.P.C. (m.-l.), completely
entailed by American imperialism. That is why the C.P.C. (m.-l.)
puts forward as much a reformist solution as the others: the na
tional liberation struggle of the Canadian “people” in which it in
cludes some sections of the bourgeoisie against only American
imperialism. And, in that sense nothing can be clearer than their
slogan “the government has to be defeated” to rally small and
medium capitalists to this nationalist project.
Therefore, who is served by such a slogan it not the bourgeoi
sie? Our ennemies ask nothing more than to rely on persons who.
presenting themselves as communists in front of the masses,
spread erronneous solutions and slogans, which delude workers
on the possibility of attaining socialism through elections or by
means of the bourgeois parliament. Besides all the efforts of the
C.P.C. (m.-l.) to give a revolutionary character to its slogan,
it puts forward nothing more than a bourgeois solution to the
crisis, a solution taking the form of Canadian nationalism and the
way of bourgeois democracy.

TO OVERCOME CAPITALIST CRISIS LET US
ASSIMILATE MARXISM LENINISM
Authentic communists never humble themselves by hiding their
objectives behind double-meaning slogans. They say it loud and
clear: the only solution to capitalism’s and imperialism’s crisis
is the socialist revolution. And in the pursuit of this objective, we
have nothing to gain from the bourgeois parties' reformist solu
tions from the loudest down to the most subtile.
To reach this target, the Canadian workers must first work at
the building of their own political party, a genuine communist
Party, true to Marxism-Leninism. What is more needed is a
political headquarters, armed with a scientific theory and capable
of uniting the workers and popular masses in the aim of destroy
ing the bourgeois’ State, the faithfull servant as much to the Ca
nadian bourgeoisie as to American imperialism. Let us break the
chains that tie us still to the bourgeois parties! Rally to En Lutte!
to build the proletarian Party! To overcome the capitalist crisis,
let us assimilate Marxism-Leninism.
(1) The supplement of the newspaper “Combat” nov. 75 p.
(2) Taken from a leaflet distributed by the “groupe des travailleurs
socialistes du Quebec (G.T.S.Q.) (The Quebec Socialist Workers Group)
at a demonstration in Montreal on Nov. 26,1975
(3) People’s Canada Daily News (P.C.D.N.) vol. 5, no 293-313, page 4
(translation)
(4) See the letter from a distributor of P.C.D.N.. vol. 5 no. 269-274
page 13 (translation)
(5) P.C.D.N. vol. 5 No. 251-256 p. (translation)
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THE COMMON FRONT INTENSIFIES ITS MOBILISATION
AGAINST THE BOURGEOIS STATE
The Com mon Front has tried, since June 30, 1975, to
negotiate labor conditions with the State-em ployer. Until
now, the bourgeois State has refused to negotiate seriously
with the Com mon Front: its representatives often leave
w ithout reason, and som etim es, are suddenly replaced by
others who know nothing of the m atter e tc... Only 150 items
out of 3,000 have been agreed upon by the two sides; that
state of affaires is fa r from being an accident!

The State-employer wants to set an example
for the private enterprise
In negotiating with the w orkers of the Public Services,
the S tate-em ployer w ants to im pose the ceiling of the T ru
deau measures. Furtherm ore, it's clear now that the State
will not stop at this point. As Oswald Parent, M inister of
the Public Service, said: “ If there is to be a decree, every
thing in the collective agreem ent w ill be wiped o u t!” Can
we accept that?
No. How could it be different when an hospital w orker
earns a net $88. a week, having been w orking there for 11
years and having to sustain 3 children, pay rent, grocery,
heating...? Is it possible to survive? No. It is impossible.
He is, day after day, drowned in debts and is forced som e
tim es to sacrifice the indispensable. That is the current
situation of all the w orkers in the Com mon Front.
Is it surprising, then, that the w orkers are getting ready
fo r a strike? Pretending to be surprised, the bourgeois
State stands up and threatens to severely repress the w o rk 
ers if they continue to m obilize. But the Common Front
didn’t wait long to prove that it w on’t give in to those threats.

The Common Front increases it’s
militant activities!
Thus, in M ontreal on January 20, m ore than 2,000 hospital
w orkers, m ost of whom were wom en, dem onstrated in front
of six institutions against the bourgeois State’s offers which
increase wage discrim ination. The day after, the teachers
took over a few schools and held m eetings explaining to the
parents and students the backw ardness on all levels of the
S tate-em ployer’s proposals.
Instigated by this swirl of m ilita n t activities, 300 radio
logy technicians w ere falling into step with the social w o rk 
ers to show their com plete disagreem ent with the govern
m ent proposals. Friday, January 23, m ore than 20,000 w o rk 
ers had already had good experience for the future Public
S ervices’ general strike ! The w o rk e rs ’ answer is clear: it
is a unified “ no” w hich echoes trhrougnout the province.

The bourgeois State fears the strike!
It didn’t take long for the reaction to these enthusiastic
activities to appear. W ithin a day, the bourgeois State made
it’s intentions clear; the wolf can disguise itself as a lamb,
but not fo r long. Tuesday, January 20, Oswald Parent tried
to excuse the slow rate of negotiations and adm itted that
the S tate-em ployer was really responsible for the situation.
The day after, com ing out of a cabinet meeting, Parent fired
an ultim atum to the Common Front: “ if the w orkers go on
using illegal tactics, he said, there’ll be no m ore negotia
tio n s !”
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What does the bourgeois State mean by all this? W hat is
illegal in getting ready for a strike which is recognized as
a com m on right by all bourgeois dem ocraties?
In fact, the Canadian m onopolist bourgeoisie’s and A m er
ican im p e rialism ’s lackies are fearful of the Common F ront’s
strike. What they fear the most is that the Public Services'
strike would initiate a vast opposition m ovem ent throughout
Quebec against the Trudeau m easures! And it could really
happen!
That’s why the bourgeois State wants to use every pos
sible means to prevent the Com mon Front from striking.
That’s the way it responded to the "Conseil du patronat 's
directive last May: all the recent enquiries in the employers
m ilieu prove that the Quebec em ployer is w orried about the
fa c t that the governm ent had yet to give itself a legislative
tool that would assure the m aintenance of essential services
in the public and para-public sectors” (1)
Never fear, dear capitalists, the bourgeois State is ready
to do anything fo r the Common Front to raise its w hite flag
of surrender like the tra ito r H arguindeguy did by accepting
10.5% raise for the Public em ployees of Quebec (S.F.P.Q.);
(in fact, it was only a 2.3% raise as their w ork week in 
creased from 32.5 to 35 h o u rs !).
The bourgeois State thinks so m uch of you, dear capitalists,
that, last D ecem ber, it had already voted in more anti
w orker legislation, bill 253, with the help of the P.Q.. Now
the State is getting ready to use it to deprive the grater
part of the hospital w orkers of their right to strike, alleging
that most of the functions are essential during a strike! In
the same way, the bourgeois court of justice has set the
pace with an injunction forbiding the teachers from Vaudreuil-Soulanges to hold inform ation meetings for parents!
If all means of action are good for the bourgeoisie, what
kind of equality is this? In the capitalist system, only the
dom inant class gets profits from this legality; when the use
of the right to strike is threatening, the bourgeois State
votes in legislation that will gradually take away this type
of pressure.

“Let us develop our resistance and prepare the
offensive against the bourgeoisie”
The opposition of the Common Front is a direct hindrance
to the Am erican Im perialists' and Canadian monopoly bour
geoisie’s projects. That’s why the bourgeois State wants
to break the spirit of resistance of w orkers by rendering
alm ost illegal the pratice of the right to strike for all w o rk 
ers and the right to hold inform ation meetings.
The w orkers, unified in the Com mon Front are relentless
ly increasing their resistance. The bourgeois State in fear
of a resistance m ovem ent from all the w orkers has even
reached the point of using the courts as a toll of repres
sion!
After that, who could still advocate the neutrality of the
bourgeois State? It is clear that in order to end capitalist
exploitation and oppression, we must break the bourgeois
State and build proletarian power!
(1)

Excerpt from the "document du Conseil du Patronat” in La
Presse, May 5, 1975

MACEACHEN IN THE MIDDLE-EAST,
TRUDEAU IN LATIN-AMERICA
CANADIAN IMPERIALISM ATTEMPTING
TO ESCAPE THE CRISIS
One after another, the Canadian minister of Foreign Affairs
A. MacEachen and Prime Minister P.E. Trudeau have been
making visits to the Middle-East and Latin America in order
to consolidate exchanges between Canada and ten or so of
these countries. These kinds of trips have been common for
2 or 3 years, and relations between Canada and Europe, Ja
pan and the Third World are getting stronger. As a matter
of fact, the Canadian bourgeoisie is trying to diversify its
markets and find sources of raw materials (petroleum,
sugar, etc ). The reason for this is that 60% of Canada’s
foreign trade is made with the U.S., and this creates too
great a dependence towards the American superpower. So,
before going on his tour, Trudeau took care of freezing Can
adian workers’ wages, thus putting himself in a better position
to praise the “competitive prices” of Canadian products on
the international market. This is how Trudeau wants to
strenghten Canadian imperialism at the expense of the Can
adian working class and of the Third World as well!
What are the results of MacEachen 10 days tour in the
Middle-East? The minister’s main objective was to negociate
the selling of Canadian industrial products and technology in
exchange for the Arab countries “petro-dollars”. Accord
ingly, Canada has signed economical cooperation agreements
with Saudi Arabia and Irak just as it had done last year with
Iran giving rise to more than a billion dollars worth of orders
for Canadian manufacturers. MacEachen also made himself
the Spokesman of Canadian companies in such fields as trans
portation, electricity, telecommunications and farming ma
chinery with the governments of Egypt, Arabia and Irak, and
contracts amounting to more than 2 billion dollars will soon
be concluded following this tour. Quite good results for the
bourgeoisie!
As for Trudeau’s trip to Latin America it followed Com
merce Minister Gilles Pies’ visit to Mexico in 1974, and Cu
ba and Venezuela in 1975. Trudeau has consolidated the
economic ties with Mexico, who is interested in the “Candu”
nuclear reactor and in the technology of the Canadian electric
industry. With Cuba, he has negotiated new contracts in the
fields of farming and electrical goods, nickel and tourism.
But the most difficult game was in Venezuela where pre
sident Perez has recently nationalized the petroleum industry
of that country. Venezuela is the supplier for oil refineries in
Eastern Canada, and this causes a trade deficit for Canada
of over $1 billion a year. Trudeau had to first obtain a guaran
ty that this supply would not be cut, which he did. Then, he
negociated the participation of the Canadian monopolies in
the construction of a 1,700 kilometers long railroad at the
estimated cost of $300 to $400 million. He also concluded
agreements in field of oil research which should allow the
company Petro-Can. an instrument of the State, to penetrate
into Venezuela. Back in Canada, Trudeau didn’t hide his

cards, and proudly declared: “It’s now up to businessmen
to draw the benefits out of the visit I have made to Mexico,
Cuba and Venezuela” .

Strenthening Canadian Im p erialism
on the proletariat’s back
In Canada, the economical crisis gets deeper: unemploy
ment and inflation keep on growing, and the Trudeau measures
are only worsening the country’s economic situation by de
teriorating the standard of living of the laboring masses.
Furthermore, Canada’s economy has to suffer the backlash
of the American crisis because 60 to 70% of Canadian ex
ports are shipped to the U.S.. The latter have a tendency to
block the entry of foreign products into their market and exert
economic reprisals against countries showing too much auto
nomy in their view. There is also the USSR’s superpower
policy, attempting by every possible means to take advantage
of the decline of American imperialism by entering Canada’s
territorial waters despite international agreements. In fact
the two superpowers are engaged in the struggle for world
control and won’t hesitate in involving the peoples in an an
other world war, as proven by the mobilization of troups in
the USSR, for instance.
The imperialist countries of the Second World like Canada,
victims of the economic crisis and harassement of the two
rival superpowers, are forced more and more to draw nearer
to the countries of the Third World. This phenomenon in
creases the isolation of the superpowers who oppose the
founding of a new world economic order.
To increase its potential in this inter-imperialist com
petition, the Canadian monopolist bourgeoisie’s tactics are
very clear: limit wages inside, multiply contacts outside, thus
increasing its profit rate. That is the meaning of John Tur
ner’s speach before he left the Liberal cabinet last year,
when he said that inflation “threatens to give way to non
competitive prices for our products on the international
market, and weaken the capacity of our commercial enter
prises to expand their operations.” (June 23rd 1975)
Following these trips in Europe, in the Middle East, and in
South America, Canadian monopolists are effectively going
to spread their operations. Noranda just invested $300 mil
lion in Chile, CN-CP is going to draw large profits in Vene
zuela, MLW Bombardier is well implanted in Cuba, and so
forth. We now understand why Trudeau imposed his wage
freeze: it’s part of the monopolist bourgeoisie’s strategy
to intensify the exploitation of the Canadian working class
in order to raise its mass of profits and remain competitive
at the international level. But all these crisis policies won’t
save a doomed system. Only the socialist revolution will
allow the organization of the country's economical life follow
ing the people’s needs, along with the establishment of egali
tarian relations with the other peoples of the world.
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IN EVERY CAPITALIST COUNTRY THE BOURGEOISIE
IS IMPOSING WAGE FREEZES THE TRUDEAU WAY
Canada is not the only country where the bourgeois
state is trying by all types of m easures to slow down the
capitalist crisis. At the present tim e, in all the capitalist
countries of the Second W orld, the bourgeoisie is getting
particulary excited, jam m ed as they are between, on one
side, the Third W orld countries w hich are m ore united
politically and econom ically, and on the other side the
superpow ers, them selves in crisis, w hich are both trying
to shift the burden of their d ifficu ltie s over onto the w eaker
capitalist countries.
In all of these countries w ithout exception there are
em erging at an accelerated rate, “ surtaxes” , “ measures
of econom ical
re sto ra tio n ” , “ support plans",
“ crisis
plans” , “ prices and wages fre e ze ” , “ austerity plans” ,
etc... But behind all these m easures with highflow n ju s ti
fications, one single reactionary policy is revealed: the
w orking class and other strata of the people have to pay
fo r the d ifficu ltie s of the capitalists. In the m eantim e
they have to help the m onopolistic bourgeoisie save its
profit range, increase its co ncentration and thus rem ain
com petitive on the international m arket, and finally, re
inforce the role of the state as a fin a n cia l backer; a public
investor in some sectors of the econom y. And everywhere,
this increase of the econom ical role of the capitalist
state is m atched with the re inforcem ent of the repression
apparatus in order to smash the m asses’ resistance
against the deterioration of their standard of living.

IN BELGIUM, A WAGE FREEZE PROGRAM-LAW
Just like in Canada, Belgian bosses
loud and clear that their state spends too
care and housing, for pensions, etc, but
enough into “ m ore productive” sectors,
stim ulate the econom y” .

are crying out
m uch for health
does not invest
w hich w ill “ re

Like Trudeau’s governm ent, the Belgian governm ent in
responding to the m onopolist ca p ita lists’ demands, has re
cently put into shape a wage freeze program -law w hich
fixes the rate of wage increases and raises the taxes on
wage hikes and social allow ances. Under the pretext of
“ national solid a rity", the w ay Trudeau did by speaking
of "national unity” , the Belgian bourgeois governm ent di
rectly attacks the w orking class and the poorest strata
of the Belgian people. The wage freeze w hich was sup
posed to be m atched with a selective price freeze has not
prevented the increase of bread, newspapers and gas, thus
deteriorating the standard of living of the masses in that
country.
What is saved by the bourgeois state upon the people’s
back is given to the capitalists to refloat them . In 1975,
it allowed 60% m ore for public investm ents in order to
help capitalists to “ ra tio n a lize ” and invest than in '74
It also created a “ public h o lding” to carry out w orks
fo r w hich the capitalists ask, like insuring energy supplies.
To m ake the people accept its wage freeze, the Belgian
bourgeois state hardens its p olitical repression. Some
tim es ago for exam ple, it brought out Bill 430, tem porarily
abandoned because of the m asses’ opposition, w hich out
lawed the revolutionnary organizations of the w orking
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class, reducing alm ost to nothing the right to strike and
dem onstrate, and was legalizing the carrying of firearm s
for the bosses’ private m ilitias. Today, the capitalist State
wages a new offensive against dem ocratic rights when it
hauls strikers before its courts and puts M arxist-Leninist
m ilitants in jail. At the opposite end it lets proliferate
fascist organizations like the “ Union nationale” , whose
political program is based on anticom m unism and the
most vicious kind of racism.

!N FRANCE, A POLICY OF “RE-DEPLOYMENT”
OF THE BOURGEOISIE AGAINST THE WORKING
MASSES.
In June ’74, the French capitalist State intervened,
supposedly to counter the inflation rate, just before w age’
increases could catch up to the price increases, exactly like
Trudeau's governm ent did last fall. These measures of the
French governm ent are raising taxes along with the rates
for public services (gas, e le ctricity) and are lim iting the
wage increases. In 1975, the bourgeois State reinforced this
same policy by controlling again the salaries, reducing the
creation of new jobs and cutting the investm ents in social
services. Today, the French businessm an speaks of “ re
deploym ent” (sic) to characterize the attem ps of the bour
geoisie’s m onopolist fraction, to m ake new gains, at the
expense of the w orking people. To achieve this, it can count
on the help of the capitalist State which is setting up “ res
tim ulation m easures” through additionnal credit to public
enterprises, and reductions of taxes for private en te r
prises...
As the inflation rate keeps rising, and the com panies
lay-off massively, the anger of the French proletariat
(which is occupying about 50 factories by this tim e) in
creases day by day. So, the bourgeois State has to consoli
date its repressive apparatus. Once again, it recently in
tervened in the most violent way, savagely launching its
C.R.S.(1) and dogs against strikers of the P.T.T. (Post
O ffice em ployees), “ Renault” , “ Les cables de Lyon”
(ele ctric cable com pany), "Le Parisien Libere” (printing
house), and putting in jail the w orke rs’ leaders. W hat’s
more, it leaves undisturbed all the bosses’ m ilitias, which
as in Belgium, shoot at strikers, and the fascist organ
izations w hich attack, bludgeon in hand, any M arxistLeninist or even progressive m ilitant.

THE BOURGEOISIE’S MEASURES G IVE
RISE TO THE MASSES’ RESISTANCE

FORSAKING THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT
OR THE BOURGEOIS PATH T0WARDS..B0URGE0IS SOCIALISM
Mr. Georges Marchais, secretary of the Central Committee of the French “Communist” Party,
(F. ‘C’.P ), opened the twenty first Congress of the Party by proposing to get ride of the concept of the
dictatorship of the proletariat. In doing this, the F. ‘C’. P. and with it, the revisionnists of all countries,
including ours, are clearly unmasking themselves in front of the Word proletariat.
The dictatorship of the proletariat is nothing else than the abolition of the dictatorship of the bour
geoisie over the working class and all the people, and its subtitution by the dictatorship of the majority
of the formerly exploited over the minority of former exploiters in order to prevent them from seizing
the power again. Incidentally, it’s been a long time since the dictatorship of the proletariat has been
forsaken by the first country of the world that has known socialism, Russia. Now, our ‘humanist’ Mr.
Marchais tries to spread total confusion by ascribing to the existence of a dictatorship of the proleta
riat in the U.S.S.R., the many crimes committed against individuals by the new Soviet bureaucratic
bourgeoisie which rose with the restauration of capitalism. So, it would not be the return to capitalism
that engenders the reprssion employed by the social-fascist leaders (socialists in words, fascists in
deeds) over the whole soviet people, but the keeping of the dictatorship of the proletariat. This amounts
to saying that Mr. Marchais reproaches the U.S.S.R. for keeping a revolutionnary “polish” in defending
this Marxist-Leninist concept! And he quickly comes to the conclusion that his so democratic and
beautiful France (and what about the armed milities of the French bosses?) not only won’t need a violent
revolution in order to become a socialist country (this was already a position of the P. ‘C’. F.) but
won’t even need the dictatorship of the proletariat to maintain its socialist regime! A little more and he
would have told us that, all things considered, the French Monopolist bourgeoisie has “converted”
itself to socialism, and that, consequently, the revolution has become unseless...
But what is this path towards socialism which not only excludes the masses’ revolutionary violence,
puts towards the electoral system controlled by the bourgeoisie, represses and fights against “leftists”
i.e. consistent Marxist-Leninists, but also denies the necessity of the dictatorship of the proletariat?
What is this if not the bourgeoisie path towards a bourgeois socialism; in other words, the path of the
French Monopolist bourgeoisie towards an intensification of State monopolist capitalism. Will we have
to eternally remind these ‘humanists’ the price their revisionnist friends inflicted upon the people of
Chile, by underestimating the power of the bourgeoisie with its armed state and by denying the neces
sity of a violent revolution?
After this brillant demarcation made by the revisionnists of the F. ‘C’. P. we are now able more than
ever to judge the worth of the revisionnist path. The more revisionnism gets closer to the power, the
more it becomes ‘practical’, i.e opportunist, and the more it shares the interests of ‘its’ monopolist
bourgeoisie. This is what reveals to us its alliance with the Socialist Party whose president, Mr.
Mitterand, directed himself, the colonialist politics and, therefore, the police in the mid-fifties.
Our own revisionnists, whose main organized representative is the Canadian ‘Communist’ Party
has already given famous examples of this. Take for instance, its ridiculous pacifism that consists
in disarming the Canadian proletariat ideologically. Or take a look at its 100% bourgeois solution con
sisting in a ‘federated masses’ party and its trend to join the N.D.P., Incidentally, the N.D.P. accepts
to apply the Trudeau anti-worker measures when it holds the power, as Mr. Schreyer does in Manitoba,
and denounces them when it is in the opposition! “Birds of a feather flock together” says the popular
wisdom, and C.'C'.P. and N.D.P. go together well!
With this rejection of the dictatorship of the proletariat, revisionnism is digging its own grave. If
these famous traitors imagine that their meagre criticism of the new tsars of the Kremlin, done with
the aim of discrediting and deforming the dictatorship of the proletariat, is going to win them new
fans, they are wrong. For if opportunists may be misleading for a certain time, they always fall in the
hole they dig at the first occasion! And proletarians of the whole world won’t be long in denouncing this
infamous treason! There is only one path towards socialism, and it’s the path of proletarian revolution
by the means of a communist Party inseparable from the dictatorship of the proletariat, inseparable
from the foundation of a proletarian State able to repress and to put a check on the attempts of our
dispossessed big bourgeoisie to get hold of its political power over the society again.

In all capitalist countries the crisis measures of the
bourgeoisie only sharpen the contradictions between the
w orking class and the capitalists. Because if capitalists
have no other escape than to lower wages, elim inate
or reduce the quality of social services in order to save
their profits, the w orking class in return has no other
choice in preventing its own slavery and freeing itself,
than to struggle to defend its living conditions and to unite
to destroy capitalism . That’s why the bourgeoisie’s crisis
measures, those of Trudeau or any other, however subtile
they may be are all doomed to failure and bring capitalism
closer to its grave.
(1)

Compagnies Republicaines de Securite: The elite police corps entirely
devoted to the repression of the French working class and popular
movement.

All ri'V In Inon Is 1s are alike! They have abandonned the dictatorship of the proletariat
and have pul

IIn' masses under the rule of a bourgeois social-fascist military

dictatorship.
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THE INSTRUMENTS FOR
OUR POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
“ DOWN WITH THE TRUDEAU PLAN” , A M ILITANT THEATRICAL PLAY
The political cam pain of denunciation of the Trudeau plan is in progress. W hereever they intervene to denounce the wage freeze and the bourgeoisie’s crisis measures, the propagandists and
orators of EN LUTTE! are w elcom ed with enthousiasm by the w orke rs and strata of the people
attacked by the Trudeau plan. If the capitalists figure they w ill get rid of the crisis by exploiting
and opressing ever m ore the people m ore and more w ithout any resistance, they're com pletely
off tra ck. What they fail to understand is the fa c t that their wage freeze will have a boomerang ef
feet, because it raises against them and their bourgeois state all the strata o( the proletariat and
its allies in a com m on front of struggle across the country!
In the next issues of the Digest there will be report on the various protest meetings which take
place w ithin unions or in public places where m ilitants of EN LUTTE! intervene to denounce the
bourgeoise’s crisis m easures and to show that the only alternative for the w orking class and the
people is to prepare the socialist revolution in Canada.
To put forw ard these ideas and encourage discussion during m eetings and various dem onstrations,
EN LUTTE! has produced a film and a m ilitant theatrical play w hich are instrum ents in the fight
against the Trudeau plan. We present here the content of the play.

A PLAY SHOW ING THE WAY TOWARDS UNITY AND RESISTANCE
“ Down with the Trudeau p la n !" is a play revealing the hideous face of capitalism in crisis and
exposing clearly the tough living conditions, the savage — exploitation and repression that represent
the everyday life of the w orking class in Canada. But the play also shows that, far from bowing down
before the capitalists, Canadian w orking men and wom en have been struggling restlessly for 150
years. It also shows that capitlists are shaking with fear, in seeing, the proletariat draw ttie Ins
sons of this rich experience of struggle and organize a powerful M arxist-Leninist Party to lead thorn
tow ards the socialist revolution against its exploiters!
"D ow n with the Trudeau p la n !" is a vigourous call to resist to the Trudeau measures ol wage
freeze. Some m ilitant songs express in a lively w ay this call to the class struggle of the proletariat
against the ca p ita lists’ class:
“ Go ahead, com rades, tighten over ranks
The bourgeoisie is arm ing it self to smash us
No m ore hum iliations!
No m ore exploitation!
All the w orking class must rise
And figh t back with all its strength!
(no 3 verse of the song “ En avant C am arade” translated)
In "D ow n with the Trudeau plan” , it's the w orking glass and the M arxist-Leninist m ilitants who
express the justifie d anger of the masses and orientate it tow ards the only possible solution fo ri
the proletariat: the socialist revolution. A w orke r expresses this in the follow ing way, his class
hatred of the capitalists: “ The capitalists, they m ake me think of the larva which gnaw the spruces
they're just parasites who produce m isery because their only goal is to make profits. We should
exterm inate them, in order to take in to our hands the developm ent of society” To another w orker
who answers him saying its impossible to do it because w orkers are doomed to gather only bread
crum bs, the first w orker answers: "W e 're lim ited to bread-crum bs because for the past 100 years
we have been struggling to get bread-crum bs. Now, we want to produce the bread for ourselves and
we know how the bakery fu n c tio n s !” . Another continues: "W hat Marx and Lenin teach us is precise
ly how to fight to get ail the bakery!... and the firs t thing we need in this struggle is the headquarters
of the w orking class, it’s a Proletarian P arty!"
A Canada-wide Proletarian Party, guided by M arxist-Leninist theory, here’s an excellent theme
to debate for those who w ill attend the play! The final song allows the spectators to show their
enthousiasm and their agreem ent with this great historic task of the Canadian proletariat.

SPECIAL ISSUE O F THE DIGEST
EN LUTTE! r e p li e s to the c r i t i c i s m of the Canadian Communist League ( M a r x is t - L e n i n i s t )
concerning our position on the in ter ve ntio n of M a rx is t- L e n in is ts on In te r na tio na l
Women's Day.
Subscribers w i l l receive th i s issue in approximately two weeks; copies w i l l be on sale
at the LIBRAIRIE ETINCELLE and the LIBRAIRIE POPULAIRE DU QUEBEC. For information on
bulk orders and p r ic e s , please w r i t e or contact the LIBRAIRIE ETINCELLE, 4933 rue de
Grand Pre, Montreal, Quebec. Phone: (514) 844-0756.
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TRUDEAU’S “NEW SOCIETY’’ AN OLD CAPITALIST STORY
Leading the Canadian bourgeois State, Trudeau has tried for
some time to convince the Canadian people that its "anti-infla
tion measures constitute a master-piece of a new philosophy
ol life and even for a "new society" that all Canadians should
build, believe it or not. “together".
"This regulation period, he says, will help us not only in limit
ing the growth of the inflation rate but it will also give us the
necessary time to reform our economic institutions, our atti
tudes and our political trends". And where does this reform
lead'.' Down the path of an increased intervention of the bour
geois State in the Canadian economy. For it is in the "mixed
economy" that, according to him, lies the solution as it has
made possible the prosperity which we have enjoyed" (1).
lint who enjoyed this prosperity in the past? And who will
enjoy, in the future, the reforms that will reinforce the dictator
ship of the bourgeois State?
Trudeau’s "mixed economy", means the $1.5 billion coming
from the pockets of the Canadian working people in order to
create I’etro-Canada. And wether it serves American imperialism
(as shown by the $300 millions given on a silver plate to Syncrude,
an oil consortium in Alberta) or be it for the benefit of the Cana
dian bourgeoisie as a spring-board to compete against American
imperialism (as Maurice Strong, president of Petro-Canada would
want it). Petro-Canada is a new and useful instrument of the
bourgeois State. How? By undertaking the less profitable opera
tions. namely the research and the oil exploration, which con
stitute the major priority of this new State corporation.
The Mixed economy , it's time and again subsidies and tax
reductions for United Aircraft, Noranda Mines, C.N.-C.P., all
companies renowned for their exploitation of their workers.
This "mixed economy” which Trudeau tells us to reinforce,
(at our expense for sure) is nothing more than an increased boost
from the bourgeois State to Canadian and American monopolies
in order to help them get through the crisis by means of a greater
exploitation of the Canadian proletariat.
That is why the adoption and application of the infamous Bill
C-73 and all the repressive rules connected with it, are of capital
importance to the "reformist” manager of the bourgeois dictator
ship State. For, to allow the bourgeois State to intervene more in
the economy, thus maintaining and increasing the profits of
monopolies, it is a must to “re-distribute the revenues” of the
society i.e. to take away from one place in order to give to another.
That’s why the bourgeois State freezes the wages of the working
class and lowers the social expenses, on the one hand, and creates
State enterprises and nationalizes passenger rail transportation,
on the other, thus helping our "poor” exploiters who are in such
a bad position.
Even if the most reactionnary people, feigning naivety, are
against Trudeau’s project because it would lead us right towards...
socialism)!), we can see very well that the latest major blows of
the bourgeois State are just placing it more directly at the service
of the large trusts, banks and all companies that get rich with the
workers’ labour.

TO OVERCOME
THE CAPITALIST CRISIS

D O W N W ITH
CAPITALISM ITSELF!
EN I I I If I
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But where is this new society which Trudeau is urging us to
build? This society that he is proposing would not only still be
based on the dictatorial power of the bourgeoisie, but this power
would even be reinforced by means of a greater interpenetration
between monopolies and the bourgeois State.
No, such a society holds nothing new for the Canadian proletariat
and for the masses. More than 40 years ago, Bennett, Canada's
Prime Minister at the time, was also praising the intervention of
the bourgeois State as a solution to the important economical crisis
of the early thirthies. So, we already have heard this song. And
it is in vain that Trudeau will add his own verse (not very dif
ferent from that of the N.D.P. social-democrats), for he will never
succeed in making us sing this song along with him and his masters.
The new society we want to build is not a modified capitalist
society, but a real socialist society, basd upon the State of the
dictatorship of the proletariat against the minority of Canadian
and American exploiters and parasites. To build that society, we
have to destroy the old one, capitalism itself.
1, La Presse 20/1/76

